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@ SAVILLS INDIA REPORT ON HIGH-END REAL ESTATE 

Luxury residential capital 
values soar In Mum, Delhi 
  

The residential 

market is riding on 
the end-user’s 

demand and an 

overall increased 

sentiment for 

buying post the 
pandemic 
  

SANJEEV SINHA 
August 2 
  

THE HIGH-END AND luxury 
residential segments in Mum- 
bai, Delhi, Gurugram and 

Noida have witnessed steady 
growthin capital values owing 
to factors like new launches 
with better amenities and 
change in buyers’ behaviour as 
they become more quality- 
conscious, according to the lat- 
est report by Savills India. 

The residential market is 
riding on the end-user’s 
demand and an _ overall 
increased sentiment for buy- 
ing post the pandemic. This 
trend is likely to witness a con- 
tinued momentum in the rest 
of 2022. 

The report details themes 
driving the residential market 
with increased focus on the ris- 
ing prices, amid the post-pan- 
demic demands. The report 
further delves into the key 
trends these cities witnessed 
across H1 2022: 

Price trends 
@ Delhi: With 4% year-on- 
year, the city continues to wit- 
ness increase in average capi- 
tal value for land parcel in H1 
2022.South West region with 
11% year-on-year saw the 
biggest hike in land price in 

' Price trend 
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H1 2022. 
Delhi witnessed some 

notable land/bungalow 
transactions in Lutyens & 
Southern part of Delhi in the 
last few quarters. 

Demand for luxury floors 
also picked up, which, coupled 
with limited newready supply, 
pushed up floor prices by 7% 
year-on-year in H1 2022. 

The circle rate breather 
resulted in reviving sales vol- 
umes in some micro-markets 
such as Maharani Bagh, New 
Friends colony, Friends Colony, 
etc. which were otherwise 
impacted given the difference 
in marketvalue and circle rate. 

= Gurugram: Capital values 
of completed and under-con- 
struction projects increased by 
10% year-on-year inH1 2022. 

Gurugram witnessed a 
steady growth in the capital 
values with the year-on-year 
increase confined to 12% in 

Data and analytics top 
priority for lenders for 
next 1-3 years: Report 
FE BUREAU 

Mumbai, August 2 
  

WHILE EFFECTIVE AND 

innovative use of data and 
insights in making lending 
decisions by banks and non- 
banks is necessary to avoid 
financial and reputational 
losses, lenders will prioritise 
investing in data and analyt- 
ics in the next 1-3 years, as 
pera report published by ana- 
lytics firm Experian. 

The firm conducted sur- 
vey of 164 senior risk deci- 
sion-makers from banking, 
fintech, and non-banking 
lending organisations in 
India, Indonesia and Australia 

and found that around 67% 
expect investments in real- 
time data and analytics by 
their organisation. 

Of those, around 82% of 

respondents believed that 
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major barrier to increasing 
automation in credit deci- 
sioning for lending organisa- 
tions. Nearly 66% felt that 
legacy systems and depen- 
dence on manual processes 
were preventing organisa- 
tions from turning to 
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the last few quarters. 
With 12% year-on-year, 

Dwarka Expressway registered 
the highest growth in capital 
values for both completed as 
well as under-construction 
projects in H1 2022. 

The city overall witnessed 
an increased demand for larger 
apartments with areas of 
2,500 sq. ft. & above in high- 
rise developments and top 
floor with terrace units in 
builder floor projects. 

The price hike of the plots 
was quite significant with 
41% year-on-year inH1 2022. 

The price range in some 
micro-markets of the city has 
expanded, creating a spec- 
trum of varied capital values. 
Newer condominiums with 
premium facilities have wit- 
nessed better price apprecia- 
tion. This reflects the change 
in the behavior of buyers, as 
they are becoming more qual- 
ity conscious. 

m= Mumbai: Capital values and 
rental values registered an 
increase of 2% year-on-year. 

Mumbai witnessed an 
increase of 2Y%o year-on-year in 
average capital values for com- 
pleted properties and an 
increase of 1Yoyear-on-year in 
average capital values for 
under-construction properties. 

The micro market of Central 
Mumbai witnessed the maxi- 
mum increase of 4% year-on- 
year on account of consistent 
demand forcompleted aswellas 
under-construction properties. 

The city witnessed 
increased traction in the luxury 
segment. Large bungalows and 
prime residences were pre- 
ferred, especially by end-users. 

Rental trends 

@ Delhi: South Central region 
with 60% year-on-year 
reported highest rise in the 
rental prices in H1 2022.Rentals 
are further expected to witness 
a healthy recovery in the 
upcoming quarters. 

= Gurugram: Golf Course 
Road and New Gurugram wit- 
nessed highest growthwithan 
increase of 13% year-on-year 
followed by Dwarka Express- 
way with 12% year-on-year. 

=@ Mumbai: Mumbai wit- 
nessed an increase of 2% 

year-on-year in average 
rental values. The market 

gained momentum as end- 
users are considering leasing 
larger homes in the backdrop 
of hybrid working coming 
into play. 

The micro market of Cen- 

tral Mumbai witnessed the 
maximum increase of 6% 

year-on-year and the prime 
Western Suburbs witnessed an 
increase of 1% year-on-year. 

Around 44% believe 
their living standard 
has improved in last 
few years, Says survey 
FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, August 2 
  

CONSUMPTION HAS 
INCREASED across overall 
household, essential and 

health products as well as 
media consumption — three 
out of the five relevant sub- 
indices surveyed by con- 
sumer data intelligence firm 
AxisMyIndia’s August con- 
sumption report. 

However, sentiment related 

to mobility has reduced by 1% 
from June and sentiments 

related to discretionary prod- 
ucts remains the same. 

July’s survey also high- 
lights that though 44% of the 
respondents acknowledge 
improvement in living stan- 
dards in the last few years, 
34% are still concerned over 
inflation. 

Overall, sentiments direct 
towards an optimistic future 
of India in the next 25 years. 

The August net CSI score, 
calculated by percentage 
increase minus percentage 
decrease in sentiment, is at 
+9 which remained same as 
last month. 

The sentiment analysis 
delves into five relevant sub- 
indices — overall household 
spending, spending on essen- 
tial and non-essential items, 

spending on _ healthcare, 
media consumption habits & 
mobility trends. 

Commenting on the CSI 
report, Pradeep Gupta, chair- 
man & managing director, 
Axis My India, said “While 
inflation and lack of employ- 
ment opportunities contin- 
ues to be of concern, a major 
chunk believe that their liv- 
ing standards have improved 
in the last fewyears and as we 
come close to the 75th year 
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of Independence.” 
The overall household 

spending has increased for 
61% of families which 

reflects a 2% increase from 

the last month. 
The net score which was at 

+50 last month has increased 
by +2 to +52 this month. 

Spends on essentials like 
personal care and household 
items has increased for 45% 
of the families which is a 1% 

increase over last month. 
The net score which was at 

+25 last month has improved 
by +1 to +26 this month 

Spends on non-essential & 
discretionary products like 
AC, car, and refrigerator con- 
tinues to remain the same for 

88% of families. 

Spends, 
increased for only 6% of fam- 
ilies reflecting a net score of O 
same as previous month. 

The survey found that 
87% of families are going out 
the same for short vacations, 
malls and restaurants. 

Increased travel is 
reflected only among 6% of 
families, a dip by 1% from 
last month. The overall 

mobility net score is at -1. 
| | Defaulters 
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

automation. 

Govt panel recommends 
Corbevax as Covid booster 

for vaccinated adults 
PAYAL BANERJEE 

New Delhi, August 2 
  

A GOVERNMENT PANEL on 

Covid immunisation has rec- 
ommended allowing Biologi- 
cal E’s Corbevax as a precau- 
tion dose for adults fully 
vaccinated with either Cov- 
ishield or Covaxin, official 

sources said on Tuesday. 
Ifapproved by the govern- 

ment, this would be the first 

time a booster dose of a Covid 

  

vaccine different from the 
one used for primary vaccina- 
tion would be allowed in the 
country. 

The Covid-19 Working 
Group of the National Techni- 
cal Advisory Group on Immu- 
nisation (NTAGI) made the 
recommendation in its 48th 
meeting held on July 20, an 

official source told PTI. 
"Corbevax may be consid- 

ered for a third/precaution 
dose six months after com- 
pletion of primary series of 
Covaxin or Covishield vac- 
cines for population above 18 
years wherever indicated,' the 
recommendation stated. 

India's first indigenously 
developed RBD protein sub- 
unit vaccine Corbevax is cur- 
rently being used to inoculate 
children in the age group of 
12 to 14 years under the 
Covid-19 Immunisation pro- 
gramme. 

Group (CWG), in its July 20 
meeting, reviewed data of the 
double-blind randomized 
phase-3 clinical study which 
evaluated the immunogenic- 
ity and safety of booster dose 
of Corbevax vaccine when 
administered to Covid-19- 
negative adult volunteers of 
age 18-80 years previously 
vaccinated with two doses of 
either Covishield or Covaxin. 

Monkeypox tally 
rises to eight 

The monkeypox case tally 
in the country reached eight 
on Tuesday as two more 
patients were reported in Ker- 
ala and Delhi, prompting 
states to ramp up prepara- 
tions to check the spread of 
the infection. 

Union health minister 
Mansukh Mandaviya said a 
national task force has been 
set up to monitor the devel- 
opment of diagnostics and 

however, have 

  

their organisation needs to 
improve the use of data and 
insights in business decision 
making while 71% wanted 
their organisation to improve 
its ability to innovate. 

"These numbers highlight 
the fact that most respon- 
dents believed that there is 
room for improvement in 
using data and analytics for 
credit decision making," the 
firm said ina press release. 

While 82% of respon- 
dents felt that there is a need 
to improve data and analytics 
capabilities, nearly 84% said 
that there is an urgent need to 
embrace emerging technolo- 
gies like artificial intelligence 
forcredit risk assessment and 
management. 

However, only 36% of 
respondents felt that limited 
data standardisation was a 

NESTLE INDIA LIMITED IN. 
(GEN: L152020L1959PL0003786) 
World Trade Centra, Barakhama Lane, New Delhi-170 001 

Email: investorinnestle.com | Website: wwwnestieln | Ph: O11-23415891 
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Notice is hereby given that in the absence of any claim being lodged within 15 days 
Troon the date of this Notice. fetter of confinmation in lieu of duplicate share certificates 
shall be issued forunderrmanti¢nad share certificates reported lost: 

First/tole Shareholder 

Regd, Office: 100 ¢ 101, 
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Om Prakash Goyal 
Rani Sigh 
Ram Singh 

The above infoermation is also available on the website of the Company 

Date > 02.08.2022 
Place : New Dehi 

financighagp.ep@-in 

Madhuri Vasant Vaingankar 

Madhur Vasant Vaimgankat 

Madhuri Vasant Vaingankar 

Madhuri Vasant Vaingarikal 
Madhuri Vasant Vaingankar 

Madhuri Vasant Vaingarikal 

General Counsel & Company Secretary   

Currently, automation is 
at on the higher side in case of 
lending product such as 
credit cards and personal 
loans, work needs to be done 

in case of automobile, MSME 
and home loans to increase 
automation. 

“As banks, NBFCs and fin- 
tech companies attempt to 
drive financial inclusion, the 

use of alternative data 
can help lenders assess 
the creditworthiness 
of new-to-credit cus- 
tomers more effi- 
ciently. 

“This can result in 
better access to quick 
credit and help trans- 
form lives,” Neeraj 
Dhawan, country man- 
ager at Experian India 
said. 

                    

(= In Lacs) 

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

Sr Quarter Year Quarter Quarter Year Quarter 

No. Particulars Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended 

: 40.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 40.06.2022 41.03.2022 30.06.2021 

Unaudited Audited Unaudited Unaudited Audited Unaudited 

1 | Total Income from operations 40,957.82 1,51,136,22 ar 183.54 40,957.82 1,51, 136.27 37,153.54 

Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period belore tax 2 ; 
Z (before Exceptional and / or Extraorcliiary ttems) 6.374.850 27 f4e27 6.41622 6.374.589 ey, Fog.53 6,416.27 

qi [ERE Ee Re pay CE 6374.80 | 27,748.27 | 6,416.22 aa7ase | 27,7505 | 6,416.21 
(after Exceptional and for Extraordinary items) 

Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period after tax " 2 
4 (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items} $911.23 20,878.22 4860.08 4,917.01 20,869.48 4 860.07 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

4 | [Comprising Profit,’ (Loss) for the period after tax and 4930,23 27,069,17 4,891.33 4926.01 21,080.43 4891.32 

other Comprehensive Income (001) after tax] 

Paid-up Equity Share Capital = : 
fi [Face value of & 2/- par Equity Share} O41.57 $31.57 931.57 931.57 31.57 a1 57 

= | Otter Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserves as shown z 

"| in the Balance sheet of previous year) 95,110.42 95,110.00 

Earning Per share (for continuing and discontinued 

8 operations) (of € 2/- each) (not annwalised) 
# Basic EPS {in ¥) 10.54 44 82 10.43 10.54 44.85 10.43 
« Diluted EPS fin 10.54 4482 10.49 10.54 44.45 10.43 

Notes: 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30th June, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchanges under regulation 33 of the SEB! 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Reguiations, 2015, The full format of the quarter ended Financial Results are available on the website of BSE & NSE 
where the Company's shares are listed i.e. at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively and on the Company's website, waw.dhanuka.com, 

2 The above Unaudited Financial Results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors in their Meeting held 

on 2nd August, 2022. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have conducted a “Limited Review" of the above financial results for the quarter endad 30th June, 2022. 

For and on behalf of the Board 

(M.K. Dhanuka) 
Managing Director 

DIN : 

Place : Gurugram (Haryana) 

Dated : 2nd August, 2022 00628039 | 
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Astley Hall, Dehradun- 248001, Mob. 8859503201 

E-mail: bmdehr0265@centralbank.co.in 
  

NOTICE 

“APPENDIX-IV-A" (See proviso to rule 8(6)) Sale notice for sale of immovable properties 

and “Whatever 

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets Under Securitisation And Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of 
Security Interest Act, 2002 Read with Proviso to Rule 8(6) Of The Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable 
property/properties mortgaged/charged to the Central Bank of India, Secured Creditor, the Symbolic possession of which has been taken by the 
Authorised Officer of Central Bank of India, Secured Creditor, will be sold on “As is where is", “As is what is”, 

below mentioned dates and time, for the recovery of dues to the Central Bank of India, Secured Creditor from the following Borrower (s) and 
Guarantor(s). The Reserve Price and Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of the respective property is furnishing below. 

there is", on 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

Distinctive Mo, 2.| Mis Punjabl Rascl (Prop Firm) 
Bar 11Ta7 
BHa5 S574 

4B552719 

Apso T G2 
62053699 
BI0G 1629 
O1046496   

  

        

i . Laie rt i Reserve Price ms, Name of the Borrowers --| Qutstanding at | Date and 
5 ! pt dues to be Description of Movable/Immovable Property EMD Price ins) | Time of 

Guarantors / Mortgagers | Possession | recovered (Rs.) Mindnum bid increas) E-Auction 
1.|M/s Galaxy Telecom (Prop. Firm)| 07.06.2021 Rs. All that part & parcel of Piece of land at Khata Khatauni No. 953) pe 270,000 | 22.08.2022 

Mrs. Samina Aasim (Proprietor) Sh.J7 ga.c027 | 25,46,757.00 |(1418 to 1423 fasii) bearing Khasra Mo. 281 khamin, measuring area ra A between 
Mohammad Aasim (Guarantor) aS on 100.37 sqr. Mir. Situated at Mauza Dhoran Khas, Pargana Parwa ray tM = 41:30 AM 

Symbolic | g7/q¢/2021 |Qoon, Tehsil Sadar, Dehradun, in the name of Smt. Samina Aasim wo incremental Bid | to 2:30 PM 
Possession +interest& |Sh. Mohd. Aasim. Boundaries (as per Sale Deed) North - Other's Amount with Auta 

expenses property, South - Land of Seller, East - 20 ff. wide Road & West-15| Rs. 30,000/- | Esytension off 

there on [ft wide Road. 10 minutes 

03.09.2021 Rs. Commercial Property (Shop forming pan of property bearing Municipal) Rs.47,00,000/- | 22.08.2022 

Mir, Ashol Kumar Mehra 18.11.2021 | 37,82,715.00 |No @42/375,Old No 145 (Rajendra Nagar), presentiy bearing Municipal Rs. 410.000) between 

(Proprietor) Mrs, Rajendra Kumar Symbolic as an No, 375/342 (Kaulagarh Road) having a total area of 27.12 SqMira (Fully) = 2 Yee 11:30 4M 
Wio Sh. Khairatilal (Guarantor) |pessession| caingiene, |covered without roof rights), Kaulagarh Road Dehradun in name of Shri] incremental Bid |! 2:50 PM 

+interest | S8hok Mehra Sfa Shri K L Mehra Boundaries: East: 25 Ft wide road, Amount with Avuiter 
scermateus SM 9.3 ft Wast: Property of others SM 10.10 ft North: Property of others] Rs. 50.000/- | Extension of 

Ges ra 3M 26.3 ft South Shop of Yashpal Kalra SM 26.3 fi 40 minutes     

ShS96 TH 
bae4br 40 

Aor Toa? 
O50 10849 

For Nestlé India Limited 

B. Murti 

Details of encumbarance over the above Property, as known to the Bank - Not Known 
STATUTORY 15 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER RULE 6 &8(6) OF THE SARFAESI ACT, 2002 Borrowers/Guarantors! Mortgagors area hereby notified to pay the sum as 
mentioned above along with up to.date interest and ancillary axpenses before the date of a-auction, failing which the property will be auctioned/sold and balance dues, if any, 
will be recovered with interest and cost 

Interested bidders wall register on website hitpsowarw msteecommerce.comiauchonhomelibap and upload their KYC documents and after verification af KC documents by the 

service provider, EMD amount to be deposited in Global EMD wallet through NEFT only. (Procedure - Buyer'Bidder has to login in his MSTC-IBAP! portal using his login id & 

password Click on the link “Pay Pre-Bid EMD", generate a challan selecting tha option NEFT & then go to bank to make NEFT payment}. 

  

    Date: 02.08.2022 Place Oehradun Authorised Officer, Central Bank of India       

New Delhi 

The Covid-19 Working vaccines. —PTI 

Jo alas (=[alal ella) 3 
Creer 
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‘DATE : 14.07.2022 
ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE FOR IDENTIFICATION OF 

WILFUL DEFAULTERS PASSED IN PROCEEDINGS 
CONDUCTED AT SYNDICATE ROOM, HEAD OFFICE ON 
25.05.2022, 
To 

1. M/s Gagan Wine Trade & Financers Ltd. (Rs. 16.10 Cr.) 

CS/Z5 : Fazika/Ludhiana, 
Date of NPA: 26.10.2018 

In terms of RBI master Circular No. DBR, No, CID.BC, 22/20, 16.002/15-16 
dated July 01.2015, a meeting of the committee for identification of Wilful 

of the Bank was held on 29.05.2021, The Identification 

Cammittea concluded thal events of wilful defaull in the Borrower's 

account(s) had occured and gave lis approval for issuance of Show 

Cause Notice for identifying the following person(s) as wilful defaulters 

1. Mis Gagan Wine Trade & Financers Ltd. (Borrower) 
2. Sh. Joginder Pal Doda (Director/Guarantor). 

3. Sh. Sanal Doda (Director/Guarantor). 
4. Smt. Suhani Doda (Director/Guarantor). 

Accordingly Show Cause Notice of 15 days was issued on 16.06.2021 to 
the above Borrower i.e, M/s Gagan Wine Trade & Financer Ltd. and its 
above noted Directors/Guarantor responsible for managing the affairs of 

the Borrower and involved in events of default, They were informed, if they 
so desire, they can make a representation to the Bank within 15 days from 

receipt of Notice, as to why they be not classified as wilful defaulter 

Pursuant to the Show Cause Notice (SCN) dated 16.06.2021, 

representation dated 21.07.2021 was received from the Borrower and Sh. 

Sanal Doda & Smt. Suhani Doda (Director(s)/Guarantor(s). The 
Identification Committees in its meeting held on 09.11.2021, after due 
consideration of facts on record observed that the Borrower, Director(s) 
Befaulled in paymentrepayment obligations to the Bank and as such are 

fit to be identified as Wilful Defaultears and accordingly issued Ordar of the 
Committee for Identification of Wilful Defaulter dated 15.11.2021. In 

response to the said order, Sh, Joginder Pal Doda sumbitied his 
representation dated 04,12.2021. 

In compliance to the direction of the Review Committee in its meeting 
dated 29.04.2022, notica was |ssued to Borrower its Directors/Guarantors 

fo appear before the Identification Committee for personal hearing. 
The meeting for personal hearing was scheduled on 25.05.2022 and was 
attended by Sh. Sanal Deda. Upon invitation by the committee to submit 

his reply te the charges levelled in SCN, Sh. Doda informed the committee 
that they were in the businass of retail L1 & L2 liquor shops, the license of 

which was granted by government.on the basis of lotteries. The committee 
was further informed that their liquor license was valid till 31.03.2079, Mr, 

Doda informed that when the account was declared a NPA they were not 
pennitted to participate in lottery for license. Due to the loss of license, the 

borrower had to dispose the stocks al a loss, as the policy did not allow 

maintaining the stock after expiry of license. The committee was informed 
that the proceeds from sale of stock was utilized for payment to creditors, 

government dues and dues of the bank. Mr. Doda further submitted that 

the current A’c of the borrower was with Punjab Natonal Bank and 
whalever amount was paid to supplier and goverment was done through 
PNB currentA/c. 

Mr Doda also submitted that the value of 19 crores which has been anived 
atis after addition of VAT & other tax, Hance, the exact value of the stock is 

around 1/4 th of the value of stock mentioned. The committee was also 
informed that a case is pending before Punjab and Haryana High Court 

where in the borrower has claimed 7-8 crores refund of VAT from 

government, He requested the committee to consider his submissions 
and to drop the willful default proceedings against the borrower and its 
directors. 
DELIBERATION OF THE COMMITTEE 

Upon perusal of the submissions made in the personal hearing, 

representation made and maternal held on record, the committee 
observed that the submission made by the borrower is not acceptable. 

The commitiee observed that the stocks which were pledged to the bank 
were disposed and as admitted by the borrower were used for payment of 

various dues other than that of bank. The committee observed that the 

bank being a secured creditor has pronty over dues of other creditors and 
hence the payment of sale proceeds for duas other than the bank was 
ihegal and amounts to siphoning of funds, The committee observed that 

even atter sale of the stocks hardly any substantive amount was routed 

through the account. In view of the above deliberations the commities 

observed that the borrowers have failed to reasonably show cause as to 
why they should not be declared as willful defaulters 
Hence, the committee concluded that this is a fit case where the borrower 

and its directors: guarantors since involved in events. of default, are fit to 
be identified as wilful defaulters on the follawing grounds) specified in 

above mentioned Master Circular of RBI. 
Siphoning of Funds: 
The Directors of the company have unaulhonzedly disposed of the stock 

worth Fis.19.07 Cr which was hypothecated to the Bank and the sale 
proceeds were not deposited in (he loan account 

ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE FOR IDENTIFICATION OF WILFUL 
DEFAULTERS: 

The Identification Committes, headed by the Executive Director and 

consisting of other members ie. Chief General Managers and Dy 
General Manager of the Bank, afler due consideration of the 

fepreseniation/reply submitted by the borrower found that the charges 
against the Borrower and ts above named Directors! Guarantors stand 
proved for tha reasons and facts stated above. Therefore, the said 

Committee recorded the fact of wilful default committed by the persons 
being Mis. Gagan Wine Trade & Financers Lid, (Borrower), Sh. Joginder 

Pal Doda (Directon'Guarantor), Sh. Sanal Doda (Director/Guarantor), 
Smt. Suhani Doda (Directon’Guarantor) and the same is valid and holds 

good and identified tham as “Vilful Defaulters", for (ha cogent reasons 
mentioned above, However, (the Cammittiea members directed that the 

bonower and above named Directors! Guarantors are free to make a 

wrilten representation agains! the order of identification Commithee, within 
a period of 15 days from the date of receipt of this order to the Review 

Committee haaded by tha MD & CEO of the Bank at the following address 

Punjab National Bank, SASTRA Division, Corporate Office, Ird Floor, Plot 
No.4, Sector 10, Owarka, New Delhi, PIN: 170075 

This order suporsedes the oarllar order dated 15,11.2021 
The undersigned is the member of the Identification Committee 

oonstiluted in consonance with the RBI directives and the Identification 
Committee has authorized tha undersigned to send this ORDER OF THE 

COMMITTEE FOR IDENTIFICATION OF WILFUL DEFAULTERS uncer 

his signature (Ashok Kumar Mishra) 

Member of Identification Committee   
 



  

  

RACHIKA TRADING LIMITED 
CIN: U51101MH2014PTC254277 

pon Knowledge House, Shyam Nagar, Off Jogeshwari-Vikhroli 
Link Road, Jogeshwari (East), Mumbai - 400060. 

CAUTION NOTICE 

lt has come to our knowledge that some fraudulent personis) are 

deceiving consumers by offering part-time jobs in the name of Rachika 
Trading Ltd. (the Company). 

These unknown persons have created fake identities! website(s} mobile 
numbers! emails and are using the name of the Company and its 
Corporate Identification Number and email 1D. The Fraudsters are using 
websites / social media / messaging platforms, etc. to invite the people to 
enrol for these online parttime job(s}/ task(s), where the user is expected 
to recharge their account with certain sum of monay to get back certain 
random amountdiscounton various retail/shopping platforms. 

This is to notify to the public that Rachika Trading Ltd, is neither engaged 
Nor associated with any such third party to provide online employment 
and/or any such online activities. 
The general Publicis haraby advised to be vigilant and exercise caution 
and immediately report any suspicious incident andor incident of 
defrauding of money as a result of such fraudulent acts and practices lo 
the authorities in their jurisdiction, i.e. the Police and Cyber Crime Cell. 
The Company has also made complaint to National Cybercrime 

SIolItll | se 2 5 
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o6.052092 af sree (fea, Peeeh 
ae) FY wit whadha wgde 
faies (ret aivahea waht aes 
gaz fetta), @ eld vo. ager 
—26 bo w gulbpa wataa # 
fapiearta @& Pree af arerenrey 

area don set fal o4oa.en22 a 
Ta 04.04.2002 Bl Gets EST TI 
ant Peed & Ee arareneny aaa dice 
apr fet 04.03.2022 ft vat aT) Be 
@ faq ee oem fro wm #1 

punjab national bank 
aU ea ta 

bere Ba eit ae a 
ic ee eee 

     
ceo hit. ne elaicie 

og He Der gee es ime! 

cinta at feo (Eatend) 
uil-Seert 98/2 via & fet wa Ut alata ware & 

fort Ute wags Soares (UitStyeet argh a fort Stet wird: G. 906800/-, 

ses, fed ates wae, Sralrst ant aqua ads, art st diay, sqser| | ote arate: 1s we 
al fare adi at Yad Gel ch sexe A chsil-iseeqa 98/2 wisiae & Ua Ui) |-2-fafaer-qeer-ttr-13-CE-CN-ERS- 

aafatned ware & fer 10000m3 ular cage Sustre (Titel) Ht ary | | 2022-OT fata 25,7.2022 

fart te ud wept tte aa F aqudt were ud suge Guat a afrefe ot] | eel ora Wee att ar fair 
aftrcatia (gsiteng) anifia 81 gaitené dew : 10.8.2022 11.00 ae argue, | | Pfetet Aes: &. 701.81 ore, 

war : attend afrefs gepeat wife at sifrr fafa : 9.8.2022, 17.00 aH wr ae = =. 7 
are weret/femaatt afra = fart fea TT TT a 
https://tenders.onge.co.in ca | aifed aa tad aet dad awed ga am ve wr or " ~ | 
SoSMS HT UTR F Gad S dam set fect aan Wate Teast 9.8,2022 H Sonor wer ier Ge 
17.00 3st anguadt a eoachem @ongc.co.in % Aa st AT Tad FI Tafel Wea: F 1935.95 Te, 
ferdt i veer at Yeds & feral viva (A), $-Ac pundla_sreenivasu- | | atet wfayfa: &. 1118000/-, 

ad, NT. 

i et te Bers Sher 

  

2022-OT fafa 25.7.2022 
are at aa: We ster faa ar Fata 
fafaeat Yet: G. 1513.64 OG, 

  

  

  

| USS GLOBAL TIMITED— 
(Formerly known as SURNIDHI INVESTMENT LIMITED) 

CIN: L74900DL1993PLC056491 
Regd office : Office No. 400, |TL Twin Towers, 

B-9, Netaji Subhash Place, Pitam Pura, 

New Delhi - 110034 

  

      Phone: 011-45824477 lu@onge.co.in & wars feet ST eT e | qutat stay: 18 Ae Reporting Portal and would initiate appropriate legal action against these 
Website: www.ussgloballtd.com _ —— fafaar de aa at fat ud wa unknown person(s}. 

E-mail: surnidhiinvestmentitd@gmail.com Ct cl 198.2022 The Company, its directors and officers would not be responsible and 

  

Notice of 4/2022 Board Meeting 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of 

the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements), Regulations, 2015, as amended, 

liable for any loss or damage (direct or indirect) suffered by any one due 
to use of or dealing at such fake/fraudulent website(s) or by dealing with 

such fraudsters impersonating to be representing Rachika Trading Ltd, 

  

aa tae ae letel Geers 

https://www.ireps.gov.in % Saeed &     Notice is hereby given that the 4/2022 Meeting of the Fea aire Prato, Sat 
Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be ater a. t : F 
held on 10" August, 2022 at 2:00 P.M at the Place : Mumbai Authorised person     Date : 2” August, 2027 

infoedge 
Eo MS CS OILY 

aitstewt : L74899DL1995PLC068021 sited wHratera : siteH-120, 94, Fad fatcsT, AeE era, Ag feeeil-19 
COM CARO Cr | CRS (oR LK LO OY OCR CMR (SYD CEL MEMO PLONE LO1c92010 FIR os MMOH PAOLO Y20 

ag : http://www.infoedge.in/; ¢-Ad : investors @naukri.com 

Registered Office of the Company, inter alia, to Rachika Trading Limited 
consider and take on record the Un- Audited Financial 

Results of the Company for the first quarter ended 

June 30th, 2022. 

The said information is also available on the 

Company's website at www.ussgloballtd.com and 

shall also be available on the website of the stock 

exchange at www.msei.in. 

eR ee Mee etsy 
  

Corporate Identification Number: L24219DL1985PL0020126 

Registered Off. 62, Abhinash Mansion, 1st Floor, Joshi Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi -1170005. | Tel. No: 011-23534551 / 57 

PO Ue ORC BCR Le COM CREDA CRMC RE RE RUC em roll (MCU ieee Param eee 

SCPC ac et eg 
dhanuka 

EOL ER tes Coe Le eT 

  

By order of the Board 
For USS Global Limited 

(Formerly Knownas Sumidhtinvesimenttinea’| || EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022 
Mohit Gupta 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    
  

Place: New Delhi Managing Director (7 In Lacs) 
Date: 2°¢ August, 2022 DIN : 02366798 STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED <5 = . 

cue | Mer 1 Gew | ae ears 27a afi ait stem, Pale g-cifer 
Sr. : — = = pe 

waa wiser fetes | ||| to Partookars Ended _| Ended _| Ended _| _Ended_| _Enied _| _ Ended al Waal dat ga ashat at quar 
GIN : L74899DL1967PLOO29095 40.06.2022 41.03.2022 30.06.2021 40.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 

diaitger wratera = roves, why a. other, Unaudited Audited Unaudited Unaudited Audited Unaudited wearer alee fear snare fee Heat et 7a wsliey amen AeA et ep, fae feat ad 2021-22 at alta 
sidarara se sa ara, 14h wen, 1 | Total Income from operations 40,957.62 | 1,51,136.22 97,153.54 40,957.82 | 1,51,136.22 47,153.54 far vied Feri a aged wa an a yar es, F Praia wari & aaa & fem sert Ht 27a 

“Te pce ES 7 Z ee) . Lee ' 5 ‘ Pa Ie Py paq= “i a Ls t E ; 

uta a <011- 23896320 9 Net Profit (Loss) ee period before tax 6 374.80 97 748.97 6416.22 6.37458 97 759,53 6416.21 ate ary aap (‘asian’) aifsa spisateiny Carat") ary aaifs 4 Pasyatet areal (‘aiaioy') oF 

¢ ta - amco indiagdymail.com (before Exceptional and‘ or Extraordinary items) TT A AERA, 26 SPT, 2022 Fl 05.30 TA AT. ALA, We SAS A PTT | eee AT I BET 
teenge -nmonconaainies eom 4 al Pecloniia Shen had hs i ea74g0 |  27.748.27 6416.22 ga74ss |  27.75953 5416.21 al Use Braiey sep 124, 94, Hage fates, Fee era, ag feeei-110019 EFM | 

eT TD eerTT SY are & Pe veer ler a g__| Net Profit (Loss) for the period after tax (nies aa cate aie ipa: paar witite are area Candie ) BRI aR RTH RTA 4. 2/2022 feAtR 05.05.2022 Ta uredy aerate 

oo ae sogstlnaa ate seecheres arr) (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) ' _ ws _— “ee wa fay as (‘dat") SRT at Wea 4. SEBIHO/CFD/CM D2/CIR/P/2022/62 feat 

PEt ee ake teen Total Comprehensive Income for the period 13.05.2022 (sue ae anger wy a “uftaa" eefile) arpa aaah ay fame aa cart oz 
acer dee APR awe A & | [Comprising Profit ' (Loss) for the period after tax and 4,926.23 21,069.17 4,891.33 4,926.01 21,080.43 4,891.32 Tea at difer sofeete se faa ah stesier urea Guster arene Hey st aqua ct Falta 

Foran ahegsr are, sitean, aere 92201301. other Comprehensive Income (OCI) after tax] aque Y eal a ase sl yaar ca aide fale 2021-22 Hae 2-He eet Bel 24 Heel 
Fear ert ai erate artery Farrer ahi Paid-up Equity Share Capital = up i z: epg dl _ 2 = aite £ - fy 

cae, Free a wat 3 er, opt, 2az2 at] ||] © | iFace value of & 2/- per Equity Share} | 931.57 $1.57 931.51 931.57 931.57 931.57 SS i al & Sit Wa, 29 Ae, 2022 (AAA Ta wt He silw PaP) ee UT a PT aT 

on ee are Pre ane | z_ | Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserves as shown 95,110.42 95,110.00 
ds: aan Rea ES se Se ee ee ard} aftr, 2073 (afabenr’) at unt ios den wemesitfier amt (years wa genet) Brent, 
wrawwamcoingalmited.com, ate teerg fae orkid ta le tach hl 2014 & fem 20 ed wenden Get Cisse cies Ta wReT aTteME) fafa, 2015 & ferret 44 
i awaree waw baen 2 4 ayer operabons) (oft 2! each) (not annualised) 3 ig = oe : . 
er neers tates 8 | Basic EPS (in 2} 1.54 44.89 10.43 10.54 44.85 10.43 & weal a arpa sea) wsey et year HY Pralfta weed vad vel oe afer & yaisy gral 

wich ork few’ ihe e Diluted EPS (in 2) 10.54 44.82 10.43 | 10.54 44.85 10.43 Tel retin afta a a Te Wr weet Ar fee eater qian (‘fate gaat) wat athe 
ea Noles: eer gaan ('g-aey") (arafes ea a ‘seat aifen waft) Bl Yigal Wear Fr Tel FH 

aur: team, 3, qi aga zen] || 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30th June, 202? filed with the Stock Exchanges under regulation 33 of the SEBI weet fete 2-ae BRT HASH Hel HUT a wales A Z-aet Hapa A Wer AT UT) eT A 
Fraie o1.0e.2007 wae Peter (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarter ended Financial Results are available on the website of BSE & NSE aay aedien = area Huston defers HA & fem seater aden yisen ve difeat ahah soc 
  

where the Company's shares are listed Le. at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively and on the Company's website, waw.dhanuka.com. 

2 The above Unaudited Financial Results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors in their Meeting held 

on 2nd August, 2022. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have conducted a “Limited Review” of the above financial results for the quarter ended 30h June, 2022. 

iM o fe ust & eu WT ase feels fecised faluee (‘camadion'’) at Had at #1 

setae atlas wisnan aa reve oe ures er Genk Bra a fee Geers He Say Sl eter sacs, 
yay ype cal aeuitala Yo ot steric art, alien, fed aspera welqoee, eet ula 

  

Ueda SSeehTt Tet. 
tail, cprafera: wae A, 233-234, Gaet-58, 

For and on behalf of the Board Fees, weTse-121004, (SRA) ayaa a 7 
tht a: 08826794470,71,72,73,, (MK. Dhanuka) a i : Pear PM € 

theRt: 0129-2307263 Place : Gurugram (Haryana) Managing Director 
aaae: www.cenlub.in, 
$-Het: cenlub@cenlub.in 

wiuke wea teal: L67120HR1992PLC035087 

12 SET, 2022 HY areifwa at & fort freer 
ae at don at Wert 

wal (ee aera at semet atten) fata, 
2015 & fatrars 29 & aan SH, stent Ghra HAT 
aed ¢ fe wert & Meme dea at we don 
YAR, 12 SPT, 2022 Ht 4.00 aT ay. A asia 
wrest: wile A. 233 Ue 234, GaeL-58, TANG, 
ucla, sfarm-121004 F afta at seat Bret seme Sel Reseed a ne Z7omato 
IT: 

1. coer & eifsedt are ot ve witha tar fete Zomato Limited (formerly known as Zomato Private Limited) 
AA 30 FA, 2022 at ward ferret (1) & feet 

CIN : L9Z030DL2010PLC198141 wert a artepfera feria aRorat ae fra ae 

Registered office- Ground Floor, 124, 94 Meghdoot, Nehru Place, New Delhi- 110019, Delhi, India 

Telephone- 07 1-40592379, Email- companysecretary@zomato.com, Website- www.zomato.com 

Daled : 2nd August, 2022 DIN : 00628039           (@) hae Heath fay arate wera, 19 are, 2022 ae Miter ur arf urea Ft see oreo AA 
ale Wey el aa A Paid Gea We erat aie Wa AIA He A HUH BHT | 

  

  

  

(a) alter fire 2021-22 wika ese al aa Fe ERT ot er APT HE ENT 2 sere, 2022 

HY YT BT era Ware | 

Cl) Haart al sale HHaNy, 22 ave, 2022 Fl 09.00 Fst Val, HLA. YREY Ebi aie geesiaar, 

25 Wal, 2022 Fl 05.00 Sat a4. UL. ware eet gaae sear Hert A fee Z-ailet aise 
TAUHEITS Ent faftrs ee fear ween sie fsa fate a ear fete gate et aula set eri 

CH) Fe Sifaa at el && gray asta cara & ai wSiey at Ge Ta a a HE ar ey 
a ard & aie ae-ale foley aval aera, 19 sed, 2022 Wer SRR UROT Sia aE 

evoting@nsdl.co.in a4 at evoting @naukri.com W Pact drat iP snzet ate 

Wes We Bl Heal #1 ale le eu yer 4B gi wxondioe & ar Uelepa & a ada ys 

aeet att qreraé sr sae wae cH fer fear an aT EI 

arte 
2. fra ast 2021-22 & feat sae Werent aeTt Bia] 
afters até & are Frege ch fate e yred a 
fra Tea STATS | 

3, at ate areata A g-aifem & faa 
widarr a wre sited aygat fate, aria wert 
afaa ot Fafa eer 

Extract of consolidated financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2022 

DIN: 00006418 

Wat: Webet t-1158, Waet-15, 
trileraté-121007, afta       

  
www readwhere.com ee 6 

  

  

  

  

  

              
  

relecand finercial pear. 

“The Company does not hove any revaluation reserve 

7EPS is not annualised for the quarter ended June 30), 2022, quarter ended March 37, 202? aod gvartar ended June 30, 2027 

  

  

  

  
  

            
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

4, fort FH 2021-22 a fered anlar Treacy AT eH aT fe Ain) 

ar Frater den fart at 2021-22 & ferat 30et aritter Gumtsranded Voor onded 

rarer Aa Se GAT ATE ae Fae oe June 30, Maret 31, Jone 30, March 31, (BS) fete d-aye qlee er sey Ftd Bs Wat BRT Ua Se Ma GT Ay yeaa Sa dae 
SITS a PPS Particulars 2022 2022 2001 22 i age t ae mee apy ey i 

5. eerertt Se Bed Fare aafeot at Pyle meet al srqule Het Eni fr Wee AF Usiies G yes Rate gai ar Hers we een ET oT 
6. METHtC a savy S atest aferewnt Ht Frafert Unaudited Unaudited Unaucited Audibed shox i Fear = + # fines & ze sett a uy sel eh 

wet 1 Total income 15470 13,500 9.166 45,873 q aH suet El hd “I sant AG MIA ABE BIT | 

7 a wt agate ay Frat fear t Net joss for the period (before tax and exceptional items) 7 660) (3,515) (3,431) 5709) 

wt: Gat (eearrext fet frre) faaaa, 2015 aa a Met loss for the period before tax (after exceptional Herne) (1,840) (3,594) (3,590) (12,205) (a) Herz ey # fF aval Dairy Tt yal ura tT aay www.infoedge.in War Itz Teas 

aris srg, 2013 © Sha aa aes fe ee bait pace es meee ceaitont items) ees Soa oo eee wate died fetes we Fea tei wanda ath giteyr fafite ey Gauge ser: 
ea aorta dif 3 Frewat ° otal comprehensive loss for the pariced (2,625) ih , (12.203) : vgs ring RO aca regi ras : a 
africa cntaicit sur me entra il afar & Paid-up share capital 7652 7,643 6381 7643 wayw.bseindiLcom ae wwwnselndia.com a Mauerelaet 1 5 8 ye 

acai ant sort at Sait a atone & fara Ste 7 Other equity’ as on March 31, 2022 157,412 hitps://www.evoting.nsdl.com 4 ft suetey eri aft Freon eg feat it arelfeay oz 

Seen tnt at ce Sena Seen : Loae per shere'(z) (face valueof 21 each) A el Sel SR He a Use Hers A sees ETT 
: fata \ (a4) (4h (0.56) (1.67) 

mg & fera i areas (0.24) (O47) io a (187) ns * os Fa pane ms (8) Feel Me ¢ fh Sue] WAMEloe al saaige We USN aa al eee Vit Gea wl Alaa 

ft, 98.2029 wie heer "The figures of the laat-quarter of the prewous poar are the hatancing figures between audited figures in respect of te-full Sinancvat year and! publshed year to dare figures upee the thre quarterof ine suey rep) | weet sa ayy fiir tat fan sl sin mek 

https://www.evoting. nsdl.com W WH FT Gad f) dae YlSa YRIN, 26 BIG, 
2022 Fl 05.30 SH ay, HY syed Bhi 

  

Notes: (st) frat weet 4 ay 2th va ae ae dea set pee Foo sho et ye Tf yew ules aT 
(a) Exceptional items include: ae HU elses alley sh fee avd He Wea Walp HT eH | 

(PMA) 

Quarter ended Year ended CH) Sot + usher tf arifed ert wt, fay ad 2021-22 & fee aiay araie & pra & feo wee 
Particulars gil eee en vee at raat Praia ey a fee spare, 19 aie, 2022 ar Rate fake’ ae eu a Fraifta fen Z| 

eerie Se a ete faa veel a aay ae ert er faa aves wel fen &, Se cig aieteuiz eee Tr 

Se eta umiteens een 15 227 dala ud ae He Fear aren cersier wR Bet AH Se ara a fete, eel I aiatha @ fH a aids 
, a cay : = aa a ad feviaed (wel er Sdiftaengss are Hf ve wt 2) aie Soe a dae air 
055 00 2°°C0UNE 1 TEMES In TOPIQN 2 Cniipe hah in Ore oe r = * = * f 

Sern rie eeih Aber eae a: Lapselladlewamry beoeihehy (a4) (159) (283) saz eit wale-tad fee saeisy seen ur, feluees (‘fenesery') Coel sey ay dier pred 

Tf te eT & ae Hi seoa-1 Wf Preifta fae aie Rinsaesy te ure sey wah ea I 
Total (79) (159) 2874 aise Bh) ase Bi | Hy http://www, infoedge.in/ir-investor-services-cs.asp W 4 

aya # | 

(b) Standalone information: etme) Hew! ear @ fie fou safes, 2020 arr dehfir arene afPrny, 1961, ( aéat afar’) 
Quarter ended Year ended afar fr 1 ate, 2020 % are feat host err wp a fant craig weal & wre Ff awe yy 

: Marek 31, Furst Merch 31, “, iuiges i ‘i pees ge ae Particulars: met 2029 20 ee Som safer aot wt aif rater er yaa era GS Gta we awe (este) welt Be Shih 
a sctiae = —_ sup Zidiog et faite wey Yee qa aaa & feo, waell @ angel alee & year] & 

Titel cre 13,043 71,618 8,283 41,085 r x aor a, i a 3 i Re eee 3 fi 

Net loss farthe period (bafore tax and exceptional items) (1,431) (2929) (2,004) (12,668) aATale wer Tei at el Al ary fear alee | tas a ary oh 

Net loss forthe period before tax (after exceptional items} (1,487) (2,535) (2,08) (10,978) g 3a fray ot Weise STS aA, frets ait aaa + Wey F fea 

Me Free Tr We sari eRe hae [athe excbeeeak RA vet ces ve (n380) http://www.infoedge.in/ir-investor-services-tax.asp ta | staraat et 5 Padaz, 2022           
  

*The figures of the fast querter of the previous pear are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full finamcia! year and published year to date figures upto the thre quarter of the 

refevaind finecial pear, 

IC) The above ia anexbrect of the detailed format of quarterly financial reults filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Qiher Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2075. The full format of the quarterly financial resutts are available on the websstes of National Steck Exchange of India Limited (eww. n=eindiacom), BSE Limited 
(ware. bseindia.cam) and the Company (vewrw.zomalo.cam). 

Date: August 01, 2022 

Place: Gurugram 

For and on behalf of the board of directors of Zomato Limited 
(formerly known as Zomate Private Limited) 

Sd/- 
Deepinder Goyal 
Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer 
(DIN-02613583)   

  

  

al 4 Fa Yee https://linkintime.co.in/formsreg/submission-of-form-|5g- 
1S5h.html 9% aes ara arasaee #15 fedat, 2022 oF are AT-ZeaEy a ye oH Hay 7 
Weel Ge Ta ER Ae fen a | see sa fees we feat dt easeero = fe 
dividend.tds @infoedge.com FI fa wad 1   

(2) seal dey A dates feet vl) Gereeyeae & ae W, veer ot de fe & tHe 
evoting @nsdl.co.in, WI +. 1800-1020-990 HT 1800-22-44-30 WT ae aT ued I 
wert gees sie a aet fret ot iar feo Gal aan ile, Bot aia B Sue Sle 

Srey at-g, Weet-132, AMs-201304 (3.9.), FTTH +91-120-3082005, f-TeH: 
evoting @naukri.com @ it due at wa FI | 

(3) aan 4s Geet at et srt & fe ature at ani o1 vd Gell (ease cia vd ves seen) 

faem, 2015 & gaat & ara wellor en fee at 2021-22 & fee alae erate a eras a 
SaaTy Ue ar Tae qa ST TT GREAT 20 SP, 2022 A 26 BH, 2022 (SPT fase 
Site) wae aes Tet 

fava HOS A aNeTTHIT 
wa FH wa (sea) faites 

aa wifea4 
wert aes vet aque alert 

fat : 2 ate, 2022 
tart: aver  


